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The Democratic War Whoop, 
How do the peace sneaks hereaway like 

the change of base recently taken by their 
leaders in Congress f They have had a con
sultation on the forlorn condition of the party, 
and hare resolved to try to resuscitate it by 
painting its face for war, performing the war 
dance and screeching the war whoop. The 
peace policy has failed, and now we are to 
hare the dodge of a vigorous prosecution of the 
war. The party which has professed to be
lieve the war to put down the rebellion use
less, atrocious and unconstitutional, is now 
going to profess to be most Jealous for war, 
in the hope that the party may win by it-
Will the Courier tell us how it likes the new 
programme ? 

From the 7th lowo—Sound Doc
trine. 

The following extract from a letter written 
by a gentleman, well known in this commu
nity, contains the right kind of doctrine. No 
one—not even the extinguished psalm-singer 
—will question Captain De Heus' Democracy 
of former days. He has not changed, but 
those who now denounce him as an "Aboli
tion hireling" have gone far astray after their 
master, Jeff. Davis: 

PULASKI, TENS., Dec. 11, 1803. 
* * * * * * * * *  

Our regiment never was in better trim and 
I doubt not but naarly all will re-enlist.— 
People in the North are much mistaken, in
deed. iT they think that the soldiers now in 
the field wilt give up until the rebellion has 
been crushed by the means now being used. 
"With but very few exceptions, all are in favor 
of the course the Government is and has been 
pursuing; and how men, whose interest it is 
to see this rebellion crushed, can, in any way, 
court a dishonorable peace, is beyond my 
comprehension. If they could be here for a 
few months and see the contempt 
that they are held in, even by pro
fessional secesh, I think that it would cure 
them of this loathsome disease. I always 
was and am now a Democrat, but God forbid 
that I should sacrifice country for party. I 
am well satisfied that many have the name 
of Democrats who are a disgrace to the noble 
appellation in the true sense of the word. 1 
have also heard it charged, and have seen it 
in the papers, that men are influenced and 
even threatened by their officers to vote the 
Union ticket. This charge is false as false 
can be. I know, positively, that not a word 
has ever been uttered in this regiment by any 
officer either for or against politics of any 
kind, and yet this regiment is the banner reg
iment of Iowa, having cast but three rotes 
for the bogus Democracy. I would that Dem
ocrats could see how they are led by unprin
cipled leaders, step by step into the infamous 

Elt of treason. Oh, for an uprising of true 
ou^las Democracy, whose motto, in his dy

ing breath was—"Two classes: patriots or 
traitors." 

There is a project on foot in |the old 7th to 
re-enlist for three years, and our Colenel com
manding, (J. Parrott), is gettingupa request 
to the War Department to allow the regiment 
60 days furlough and then re-organize for 
three years, in which I think he will be suc
cessful. 

We are in the wealthiest county of Ten
nessee, and cattle, hogs and provisions are 
abundant. It has been a great source of 
supplies to Bragg's army, and must be felt 
bitterly by the rtbs. to have lost this part of 
Tennessee. W. W. DEHCES, 

Capt. Co. A, 7th Iowa Infantry. 

CONSISTENT, YEBY !—A short time ago 
the Iowa Copperhead papers were calling on 
the people to vote against the Administration 
because it had destroyed the liberty of the 
press. Now the Des Moines Statesman calls 

on the party to "stand by your party papers," 
(or in other words subscribe for the States
man) because the liberty of the press is all 
that is left them. It says: "A solemn duty, 
but one imperfectly discharged, devolves on 
Democrats, to stand by their papers. In the 
general wreck of personal and political rights, 
about all the liberty that the citizen retains is 
the privilege of reading Democratic papers 
and paying Abolition taxes.'' 

THS LOSSES OF WAR.—It is estimated that 
the Union losses in the two thousand battles 
and skirmishes fought since this war began 
have been 25.272 killed and 110,111 woun
ded. Of the latter 27,527 have died or been 
disabled by wounds. In addition to these, 
166,600 have died of diseases inc;dent to the 
army, making a total of 219,399 men lost by 
the war. This is a fearful record. Still it is 
not so large as the increase of able bodied 
men during the same period of time, which 
statistics show to have been 487,500 men, 
giving us a gain of 278,101 fighting men 
since the war began, notwithstanding our 
heavy loss! 

THE PRESIDENT. — The following is the 
tribute of a gallant and faithful soldier, to 
the President, whom he has had the utmost 
opportunities of knowing, and whom the 
Copperhead press unite in reviling: 

"There are not a few who have quailed ba-
fore the magnitude of the task. Of these, 
thank Heaven, the President is not one. He 
whom the burden has most bent, has never 
faltered in heart or purpose. He is sustain
ed, as is just, by the great mass of the nation, 
by the potential force of the press, and by 
the armies and fleets of the Union. Grap
pling with administrative questions more diffi
cult and delicate than ever before tried the 
sagacity and courage of our statesmen, he 
has so borne himself that every loyal heart 
acknowledges the candor, ability, and tact, 
which signalize the character of our First 
Magistrate. [Applause.] That history will 
assign him a conspicuous rank among great 
rulers is no longer doubtful."—Gen. dickies. 

g|T The rebel revenue for the last fiscal 
year has,according to Mr. Memminger's report, 
been four millions from taxation, and four 
hundred millions from the printing press.— 
That is doing a big business for a hard-money 
man. 

The amount of revenue the rebels have 
been able to raise by taxation during the last 
year, has been just about equal to the annual 
deficiency in the postal revenue in the seceded 
States, for some years before they entered 
upon their so-called war of independence. 

A BOY RUN OVEB BY MBS. LINCOLN'S CAR-
BIAGS.—In Washington, one day last week, a 
Small boy was knocked down on the Avenue 
and run over by Mrs. Lincoln's carnage, 
whereby bis legs wen broken and he sus
tained other injuries. Mrs. Lincoln immedi
ately took the lad into the carriage and 
conveyed him to his home, where everything 
in her power was done to alleviate his suffer
ings. 

' Fred. Douglas recently made a speech 
in Rochester, New York, on the state of the 
country, in which this sentence occurs: " If 
a negro knows as much when he is sober as 
an Irishman does when he is drunk, he 
knows enough to vote." 

|' Nrw COMMANDER.—Brig. Gen. Sully ar-
- fired at Davenport last Saturday and assumed 
.command of the District of Iowa. 

I Gen. Grant on the Corner Stone. 
In a private letter of Gen. Giant to Hon. 

£. B. Washburne, dated August 18, 1863, he 
thus gives his opinion on the smashing of 
the corner stone of the rebellion. The N. Y. 
Herald's denial of the genuineness of this 
letter, when it wss quoted by Senator Wilson 
has brought out the publication of its precise 
language and date: 

The people of the North need not quarrel 
over the institution of Slavery. What Vice 
President Stephens acknowledges as the cor
ner stone of the Confederacy, is already 
knocked out. Slavery is already dead, and 
cannot be resurrected It would take a 
standing army to maintain Slavery in the 
South, if we were to make peace to day, 
guaranteeing to the South all their former 
constitutional privileges. I never was an 
Abolitionist—not even what would be called 
anti-Slavery—but I try to judge fairly and 
honestly, and it became patent to my mind, 
early in the rebellion, that the North and 
South could never live at peace with each 
other, except as one nation, and that without 
Slavery. As anxious as I am to see peace 
established, I would not, therefore, be willing 
to see any settlement until this question is 
forevet settled. 

DAVENPORT, Dec. 21,1868. 

E. H. Thayer, Editor of the Courier: 
I have just found time to conclude a read

ing of your reply to my proposition to "enlist 
in an old regiment provided you would go 
and do likewise." 

I envy not the fame your response has 
produced you. Your party friends were 
hopeful you would compel me to enlist.— 
Your warmest political and personal friends 
frankly doclared " that if you did not accept 
you ought never to open your mouth again, 
or pen another word concerning the ex-Min-
ister." Your daily companions and associ
ates said " you were too cowardly to accept," 
and now I believe them all. Your response 
convicts you of being a very mean rebel, a 
stranger to truth, and a poltroon and coward. 
No man can accept your position without 
being all of these. It was, sir, wholly gratu
itous on your part to make public that you 
were a "peace man." If it be true, then cer
tainly you are not a Democrat, for the re
mains of a Democratic organization have, 
within the past week, resolved in Congress
ional caucus to " vote for all the men and 
money asked to carry on the war." If Cox, 
Yoorhies, Wood, Davis (no relation of mine) 
and Hendricks are Democrats, then YOU are 
not. The rebels are not peace men, because 
they insist upon fight. What are you then f 
Why. a kind of a mongrel—a cross between 
a Southern rebel and a tory, which makes a 
man too cowardly to fight on either side. 
Your declaration that you are a "Union 
man," I accept as rather facetious than oth
erwise—uttered in a Pickwickian sense—or 
rather in the sense of bushwhackers and 
guerrillas—Union men, when it is neither 
safe or profitable to be anything else. 

You are unnecessarily alarmed about the 
" army machines for carrying elections," and 
should not be so easily excited over the 
wicked imaginations of your own perverse 
mind. The truth is you have lied so fre 
quently about soldiers being punished for 
voting Democratic tickets, you will yet be led 
to believe and roluntarily make oath to their 
truth. 

That you " are a better shot with the pen 
than with a musket" proves nothing, for, 
judging from the effects of the former during 
the recent political campaign, neither is worth 
a continental shin-plaster. So that unless 
you brought down more rebels with your 
musket than you made rotes for your ticket 
the Government will lose nothing by your 

declination. 
So far as the 10,000 readers of the Courier 

are concerned in your remaining at your post, 
the majority of them are of the opinion that a 
change of pasture would be beneficial. Re
duce your number of readers by the fraction 
one-fourth, and then your figures will be suf
ficiently large to entitle you to consideration 
from the historian of Heathen Mythology.— 
You can hire a good writer for $500 per an
num who will excel you as an editor. The 
truth is your readers are not over anxious 
about your remaining at your post. They 
complain that they are assessed too often and 
don't get value received. So you had no 
excuse for declining my proposition on that 
score. 

It will not descend to controversies upon 
personal courage. The people who have read 
my proposition and your reply, must be the 
judges in the present instance. Let thunder 
storms and live geese feathers be [a reminder 
that all men have their weaknesses. 

I do not wonder that you were envious of 
my standing in an old regiment as compared 
with yours. That I should be promoted and 
you remain in the ranks, would not be at all 
strange. I am sure, that if promoted from 
the ranks over your head, my good fortune 
would be attributable exclusively to superior 
merit. Excuse my vanity, Mr. Thayer, but 
I feel it is authorized at the present time. My 
first prayer upon receiving the chaplaincy 
would be to "deliver me from all evil, Thayer 
of the Courier included." Knowing that evil 
communications corrupt good manners, I 
should labor with the powers that be to have 
you separated from the boys, " even as a 
shepherd divideth his sheep." 

The remainder of your response is mere 
bombast, a patching up of old editorials, 
8cissorings, &c., &c., that have become so old 
and stale th'.t they produce nausea among 
the miserable sneaks, who, having enjoyed 
the protection and privileges of this Govern
ment for years, now throw off their allegiance 
and become the most foul and loathsome of 
all earthly creatures, save and except a tory 
born in New England. You, sir, promised a 
Democrat for every Union Leaguer who en
listed in Muscatine county. I took you at 
your word and offered to leave a family larger 
than yours, a fair and reputable standing 
among my fellow citizens, and a hold upon a 
Government teat more lucrative than you will 
receive for some time to come. You had 
charged me with dishonest and fraudulent 
intentions towards my fellow citizens in the 
prospective draft. You had indirectly charged 
me with extracting my name from the rolls 
and wheel—you had directly charged me with 
a determination to draw from the wheel osly 
the names of my political opponents—all of 
which you knew to be foul mouthed slanders 
and villainous falsehoods. I gave you the 
power to deprive me of a good salary and of 
the opportunity to do evil to your partisan 
friends, and place me in the ranks of our 
army upon an equal footing with yourself.— 
And what is your response ? Weak, false, 
cowardly. Your appeals to me and to my 
co-laborers in the Union League are false
hearted and treacherous. Your influence for 
good is powerless. Your reputation smong 
your party associates is infamous. Cease, 
then, your brawling about Abolitionists.— 
Stop your clamor about fighting to free 
slaves. Sir, I do desire that all slaves be 
freed-1 want negroes armed, clad and paid. 
I want our Government to protect them, and 

I know that, tried as they have been in the 
fiery furnace of affliction and oppression, they 
will prove themselves infinitely aboveja whole 
race of such craven spirits as yours. I be
lieve in the superiority of the white, but I 
also believe in the superiority of a fighting 
negro over all such torios as you. As you 
remain at home to fight Abolitionism, I am 
satisfied that I can accomplish full as much 
lor my country by fighting the Butternut 
family at the North, and "so 1 am with you 
unto the end." W. F. DAVIS. 

"' lowa New*. 

—The Marshalltown limes ttJFS Dr. 
Whealan. of Marietta, while in Chicago, lately, 
had $4,000 taken from his pockctl 

—The Sidney I'nion says that it will re 
quire $2,400 instead of $500 to repair the 
Court House in that place which was recently 
shattered by an explosion of powder. 

—It was stated not long since that Sheriff 
Hamilton, of Madison county, had been ar
rested on a charge of receiving a bribe from a 
horse thief to effect the thief's escape. Im
mediately the Copperhead papers began to 
howl about another "arbitrary arrest." All 
at once the aforesaid papers have backed 
down from their defense of the Sheriff, as the 
proof against him is so positive they cannot 
cover it up. 

—Rev. I. P. Teter, Chaplain of the Seventh 
regiment, has resigned and returned home 

—Deaths of Iowa wounded soldiers in hos
pital at Chattanooga: 

John N. Hale, C, 31st, Dec. 6; Jas. How
ell, B, 4th, Dcc. 4; Jacob Vance, E, 4th, 
Nov. 29. 

A GOOD Mors !—The following circular 
will explain itself. The movement is a most 
worthy one and should be encouraged by all 
loyal people: 
To Ministers of tht Gospel : 

The "Board of Control" of the Iowa Sani
tary Commission, at its late session, held in 
Davenport, Dec. 2d, adopted the following 
resolution: 

" Resolved, That Ministers of the Gospel, of 
all denominations, throughout the State of 
Iowa, be requested to take collections in their 
respective congregations the first Sunday of 
January next, for the relief of the suffering 
families of Iowa Soldiers, and pay the same 
to the Treasurer of the Ladies' Aid Society, 
or other local organization in their town, :o 
be applied as above." 

Will you serve the cause of patriotism and 
humanity by compliance with the above, and 
report to this office the amount raised and to 
whom paid ? 

By order cf the "Board of Control" of Iowa 
Sanitary Committee. 

JOHN F. DILLON, President. 
Rev. C. G. TRUESI>KLL, Secretary. 

Davenport, Dec. 7th, 1863. 

TOBACCO A FOE T MATRIMONT.—One of 
our exchanges inquires, with much alarm, 
"How is it that there are so many nice young 
girls in our cities unmarried, and likely to 
remain so ?" Our answer is comprised in 
one word: Tobacco. In old times, when you 
could approach a young man, within whis
pering distance, without being nauseated by 
his breath, he used, when his day's work was 
over, to spend his evenings with somo good, 
nice girl, or girls, either around the family 
hearth or in pleasant walks, or at some inno
cent place of amusement. The young roan 
of the present day takes his solitary pipe, and 
puffs away all his vitality, till he is as stupid 
as an oysier, and then goes to some saloon to 
quench the thirst, created by smoke; and 
sheds crocodile tears every time his stockings 
are out at the toes, that "girls now-a-days 
are so extravagant that a fellow can't afford 
to get married." Nine young men out of ten 
have deliberately given up respectable female 
society to indulge the solitary, enervating 
habit of smoking, until their broken-down 
constitutions clamor for careful nursing, then 
they coolly ask some nice girl to exchange 
her health, strength, beauty, and unimpaired 
intellect for their sallow face, tainted blood 
and breath, irritated temper, and mental im
becility. Women may well hate smoking 
and smokers.—Herald of Health. 

Peace, 
The commissioners of peace are already in 

the field. Grant, Meade, Banks, Gilmore, and 
other Federal Generals, are the only plenipo
tentiaries who at this time can work efficient
ly in "negotiating" with the enemy. If the 
war is "bloody, destructive and inhuman," 
let the rebels, who commenced it, bring it to 
a termination. Then we can have the Union 
"restored upon terms of equity, fraternity 
and equality, under the Constitution." If 
the Confederates prefer a war which is wast
ing their resources and shrouding their homes 
to an honorable peace in the Union, all our 
Government has to do is to keep her armies 
up, and "never consent to a peace which dis
members her own territory." Mr. Toombs 
has told us that the country at war which has 
the last dollar in the Treasury is the one 
which is apt to succeed. Both sides cannot 
win. In this contest we are for the United 
States.—St. Louis Republican. 

£gr- The Richmond Whig of the 14th has 
a severe criticism of Jeff. Davis' foreign pol
icy, basing its remarks on the statements of 
his message. It says he proves too strongly 
the unfriendliness of tho British Adminisira 
tion, thus discouraging the Southern people 
and soothing the antagonism of the North 
toward England. The Whiq thinks that in
terest alone governs the action of foreign na
tions, and that they have been rendered in
imical to the South by the superior diploma
cy of the United States. It urges that plenary 
powers be given future Southern ambassa
dors, so as to enable them to cope with the 
Yankee diplomatists. It also says: "It 
seems that the President did not anticipate 
war. It is stranga that he should not have 
done so, at least when he ordered Gen. Beau
regard to open on Fort Sumter. Perhaps the 
country at large may be charged with the 
same want of foresight." 

J3P~We find the following in an exchange, 
without credit; 

A soldier belonging to an Iowa regiment, 
at the battle of Lookout Mountain, coolly set 
down on a rock during the thickest of the 
engagement, to wait for his gun to cool off, as 
he had fired it very often and effectively.— 
The boys who were fighting around him de
liberately ceased their Bring, and waited until 
ho sung for them an old and familiar song— 
"Root, Hog, or Die," which he is said to have 
sung with such humor as to make all merry 
and forgetful of the fearful scenes around 
them. When the song was finished, they 
re-loaded their guns and entered the fight 
again, doing damage to the rebels. 

AN UNNECESSARY PROCESS.—The Buffalo 
Courier, which is devoted to Gov. Seymour, 
and for many months has been unusually 
malignant in its hostility to the Administra
tion, affects to deprecate what it calls the "in
discretion" of the meeting at Cincinnati, in 
what it denominates the "pseudo-nomination" 
of Gen. McClellan—as a "gross political 
blunder." With a broad humor the Courier 
goes on to say : "The men who have thus 
prematurely dragged him into the Presiden
tial arena cculd scarcely have taken a surer 
method of killing him." This is true enough, 
only he was dead before he was " kilt."— 
N. Y. Evening Post. 

|^T The official account of our captures 
during the year of the war ending at the date 
of Gen. Halleck's report is as follows: 
Colors 52 I Boats 158 
Prisoners 86,786 | Cattle......... .$,643 
Guns 266 i Horses.... . 1,385 
Small Arms.. .44,855 | 

The use and abuse of tobacco is still the 
subject of much controversy. The London 
Athensum says that as the habit of smoking 
has increased in England, that of drinking 
has decreased. Xhat is something in favor of 
the smokers. 

O U R  A R M Y  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .  
From the '-21 tit lowa-Captnre of 

nn Entire ICebel Keglweiit. 

CAMP 24TH IOWA, NEW IBERIA, La. J 
December 1st, 1863. ) 

EDITOR JOURNAL:—We arrived in this 
campjjnbout two weeks ago, and how long we 
will stay here is hard to tell, but from all ap
pearances it is quite probable that we will 
remain here some time. 

There are two divisions of our corps, (the 
13th,) here—the third and fourth—and two 
of the 19th corps. Part of the 1st and 2d 
di visions have gone to Brownsville, Texas, on 
the Iiio Grande liiver. I suppose they have 
gone there to watch the movements of the 
BVench in that section. 

Tho rebs are rather scarce in this region. 
There were a few who followed our army when 
we came here, for the purpose of picking up 
our stragglers and menacing our pickets, 
but we have taken them "in out of the wet'' 
and we are not troubled by them anymore. 
About a week ago it was ascertained that a 
regiment was encamped near Grand Lake, 
about four miles from here, so one morning 
about 3 o'clock the first brigade of our divis
ion and a squad of cavalry went out and sur-
rouued them and gobbled the whole lot, al
most before they had time to open their eyes. 
Tlicy acknowledged that we were a little too 
early for them. They were very poorly clad, 
some of them without shoes and others with
out coats, hats, etc. A great many of them 
were dressed in our uniform. I suppose they 
robbed somo of our prisoners or dead men of 
them, for they are in the habit of doing such 
things. 

Wo had live men belonging to our regiment 
captured, the day we came here. They went 
about a mile from camp to get wood,and were 
surprised by a squad of rebel cavalry and 
compelled to surrender, but not before they 
tried their running faculties. 

The health of the regiment is good, there 
being only a few on the sick list. But I 
must close. More anon. STRAY. 

TELEGRAPHIC. 

Soldieri*' Wives. 
What an immense amount of heroism 

among this class passes unnoticed, oris taken 
as a matter of course; not only in this most 
righteous war which we are waging, but in 
those of all past time. For the soldier, he 
has his comrades about him, shoulder to 
shoulder ; he has praises if he do well; he 
has honorable mention and pitying tears if he 
fall nobly striving. But alas! for the sol
dier's wife 1 Even an officer's wife who has 
sympathizing friends, who has the comforts 
and many of the luxuries of life; whose 
children's future is provided for if their father 
fall; what dreadful suspense and anxiety 
must she pass, even in these favorable cir
cumstances. How hard for her! But for 
the wife of the poor soldier, who in giving 
her husband to her country has given every
thing ; who knows not whether the meal she 
and her little ones are eating may not bo the 
last for many a hungry — desolate—day; who 
has no friend to say "well done," as the lag
ging weeks of suspense creep on, and she 
stands bravely at her post, keeping want and 
staivation at bay; imagination busy among 
the heaps of dead and wounded, or travers
ing the wretched prison dens and shuddering 
at the thought of their demoniac keepers; 
keeping down her sobs, as her little daughter 
trustfully offers up her nightly prayer for 
"dear papa to come home or when her lit
tle son, just old enough to read, traces slow
ly with his finger the long list of killed and 
wounded, "to see if father's name is there;" 
shrouding her eyes from the possible future 
of her children should her strength give out 
under the pressure of want and anxiety ; no 
friend to turn to when her hand is palsied 
with labor: ror waving banners, nor martial 
music, nor. one procession to chronicle her 
valorous deeds; none but God and her own 
brave heart to witness her noble, unaided 
struggle ; when I think of these solitary wo
men scattered throughout the length and 
breadth of the land, my heart warms toward 
them, and I fain hold them up in their si'ent 
struggle, for all the world to admire. 

When the history of this war shall be 
written, (and that cannot be now) let the his
torian, what else soever he may forget, forget 
not to chronicle this sublime valor of the 
hearthstone, all over the struggling land.— 
Fanny Fern. 

Don't Keck tlae ltaby. 
If all the ultima'e consequences of one's 

acts are to be laid to his charge, the man who 
invented rocking cradles for children rests 
under a fearful load of responsibility. The 
downright murder of tens of thousand of in
fants, and the weakened brains of hundreds 
of thousands of adults, are undoubted results 
of this invention. To rock a child in a cradle 
or to swing him in a crib, amounts to just 
this : the rapid motion disturbs the natural 
flow of the blood and produces stupor or 
drowsiness. Can anybody suppose for a mo
ment that such an operation is a healthful 
one ? Every one knows the dizzy and often 
sickening effect of moving rapidly in a swing; 
yet wherein does this differ from the motion 

ehild receives when rocked in a cradle ? 
It ?is equivalent to lying in a ship berth dur 
ing a violent storm, and that sickens nine 
people out of ten. A very gentle, slow mo
tion may sometimes be soothing, though al
ways of doubtful expediency, but to move a 
cradle as rapidly as the swing of a pendulum 
three feet long, that is once in a second, is 
positive cruelty. We always feel like grasp
ing and staying the arm of the mother or 
nurse who, to secure quietude, swings the 
cradle or crib with a rapidity equal to that of 
a pendulum a foot long. If any mother is 
disposed to laugh at our suggestions, or con
sider them whimsical, we beg of her to have 
a bed or cot hung an cords, then lie down in 
it herself and have some one to swing it with 
the same rapidity that she allows the cradle 
to be rocked. What she will experience in 
both head and stomach, is just what the in
fant experiences. 

We insist that this rocking of children is 
a useless habit. If not accustomed to rock
ing, they will go to sleep quite as well when 
lying quietly, as when shaken in a cradle. If 
they do not, there is trouble from sickness or 
hunger, or more likely from an overloaded 
stomach ; and though the rocking may pro
duce a temporary stupor, the trouble is made 
worse thereafter, by the unnatural means tak
en to produce quiet for the time being.—Am. 
Agricul. 

Hew* Paragraphs. 

James Stanton, the young Irishman, who 
in July last murdered a negro in a negro riot 
n Buffalo, has been sentenced to be hung on 

the 9th of February. He is only 13 years of 
age. 

The machine shops of the Chicago, Quincy 
and Burlington R. R., at Aurora, III., was de
stroyed by fire on the I8th inst. Three loco
motives were in the building at the time.— 
Loss $150,000. 

A special circular has been issued against 
those having correspondence carried outside 
of the mails. A fine of $100 is imposed 
upon agents carrying letters and $50 upon 
those sending them. 

The murderous assaults of guerrillas on 
steamboats below Memphis render it almost 
impossible to navigate to New Orleans. An 
additional force is required to protect trans
ports, as the loss of life lately is too great to 
admit of any farther risks. 

There is a report at Cincinnati from rebel 
sources, that our forces in West Virginia are 
moving to cut the railroad behind Longstreet 

the great Virginia and East Tennessee road. 
This is pricticable, and Longstreet's commu
nications by rail once destroyed, and effect
ually, with Richmond, his capture or retreat 
into the barren mountains of North Carolina 
must follow. 

The churches of New Orleans are being 
taken by the authorities for negro schools.— 
They have thus occupied Dr. Palmer's church, 
one of the finest in the city. St Luke's 
church, which was thus occupied, was burn
ed down on the night of the I3th. Rev. Mr. 
Hedges was pastor of thischurch, but he was 
exiled and sent across the lake _ because he 
would not take the oath of allegiance to £he 
Rebel Government. 

DEATH OF GEN. CORCORAN. 

IMPORTANT FROM VIRGINIA. 

Successful Raid by Gee. Ayerill—A 
large amount of Rebel Property 

Destroyed. 

Our Monitors Inside of Charles
ton Bar. 

Full Account of the Great Prize 
Fight. 

tien. McClellan's Report. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22. 
The bill which has passed both Houses of 

Congress to supply deficiencies appropriates 
$20,000,000 for the payment of bounties and 
advanced pay, provided no bounties, except-
such as are not provided for by law, shall be 
paid to any person enlisted aft6r the 5 th of 
January next; that money paid by drafted 
persons under the enrollment shall be paid 
into the Treasury, and shall bo drawn out on 
requisition as in the case of other public 
monies, and the money so paid shall be kept 
in the Treasury as a special deposit, applica
ble only to the expenses of the diaft and for 
the procuration of substitutes. For these 
purposes it is hereby appropriated. 

FAIRFAX C. H. Dec. 22 
Gen. Michael Corcoran died this evening 

from the effects of a fall from his horse. 

PORTLAND, Dec. 23. 
The steamer Jura, from Liverpool, with advi 

ces down to the 10th inst., arrived this morn
ing. .-he brings accounts of the great Inter
national fight between Heenan and King 
which took place on tho morning of the 10th 
at Tunbridge. King won in 25 rounds, the 
tight having lasted 31 minutes. The London 
limes says but little science was disp'ayed on 
either side. Heenan throughout seemed to 
be close and put hug on so as to crush his 
antagonist at once by dashing him violently 
to the ground. His tactics were different and 
more creditable than King's. It is rumored 
that Heenan's shoulder is broken. 

SECOND niSPATCD. 
The fight took place this morning near 

Tunbridge, King victorious. It is reported 
twenty-five rounds were fought, occupying 
35 minutes. Ne details given, but it is ru
mored that Heenan's shoulder is broken. 

Political news unimportant. 

Liverpool Dec. 11—The limes aays that 
the prize fight was a fair stand up one, and 
ended in the decisive victory of King, Heenan 
being badly punished. Heenan had the 
advantage in the earlier rounds, but King 
had the most endurance. The fight occupied 
35 minutes, being fought in 25 rounds. 

Paris Bourse t>7f 4c. 
English funds firmer. 
The Times says that accounts from all the 

principal continental cities are more favora
ble financially and politically than for a fort
night previous. 

Confederate loan remained at 35@50c dis
count. 

The pirate Alabama was expected at Mad
ras. 

Tho ^Florida, Georgia and Rappahannock 
were being rapidly fitted out at French ports. 

Tribune'. Special. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22. 

A paragraph, ostensibly telegraphed from 
Fortress Monroe, purports to give extracts 
from Richmond papers of the 19th with re
gard to the disabling of the Ironsides and 
two of our monitors. It never came over the 
wires from Fortress Monroe, nor has any 
Richmond papers of the 19th been received 
there. So Gen. Butler telegraphs to-cight, 
adding that he believes the whole story to be 
a canard. 

The Cincinnati and Philadelphia telegrams 
about Longstreet are also pronounced here to 
be inventions. 

Time*' Special. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22. 

The House Committee on Ways and 
Means to day finished the Naval Appropria
tion Bill, with very little reduction from the 
estimates made by the Committee. They 
detenniued not to meet again until after the 
holidays, when they will take up the recom
mendations of the Treasury, Financial and 
other Committees. 

The Senate to-day made the Pacific Rail
road Committee a standing committee of that 
body, being composed of nine members. 

The Senate Judiciary Committee meet to
morrow to take up the charges against Sena
tor Hale. 

More than one lawyer in the Senate and 
House do not hesitate to say they would 
rather resign their s^a's than surrender their 
professional practice in Washington. 

Vetjran regiments in the Army of the Po
tomac are to receive their bounty money im
mediately. The first installment will amount 
to about $250 per man. 

The number of men from the Army of the 
Po'omac re-enlisted is over 10,000. 

The sentiment respecting the $300 clause 
is wholly changed. They will strike out the 
exemption clause and not insert any amoun 
in its place. 

The feeling is general that the army must 
be fil'ed up and the war vigorously prosecuted 
to an end. 

Senator Wilson will soon introduce a bill 
for the enlistment of soldiers in rebellious 
States—persons so enlisting to enter any 
regiment now in the field from loyal States 
they may select. The desire is tc get them 
into veteran regiments, and at the same time 
to enlarge the field from which the loyal 
States can draw troops. 

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 23. 
The Democrats Fort Smith special of the 

22d says : 
The rebel force which crossed the Arkansas 

river going Northward, was under the com 
mand of Stand waite, Adair and Quantrell.— 
Capt. Spilman with a portion of the Indiana 
troops encountered them at Banan Fork, 
fought them four hours and routed them. The 
rebel loss was about 70. They fled in all 
directions, but the remnants, doubtless, will 
re-organize. It is suspected their destination 
is the Kansas border. 

All quiet in front. 

PORTLAND, Dec. 23. 
The following additional news by the Jura 

gives particulars of the fight: 
The choice of ground was won by Heenan, 

and exactly at 10 o'clock on the morning of 
the 10th the men were delivered at the 
scratch. 

FIRST ROUND.—Heenan closed in, grasping 
King by the neck and giving him an old-
fashioned hug, until the referee entered the 
ring and strictly cautioned him not to repeat 
the operation. 

SECOND ROUND.—King forced the fighting 
as soon as he came to the scratch. Heenan 
closed in again, and after hugging King for 
some time threw him. In this round King 
drew the first blood, which was allowed. 

THIRD ROUND.—After hard exchanges 
Heenan again bugged King and threw him 
on the ropes with an awful violence. All 
was now going dead against King. The only 
thing he had in bis favor was the first blood. 

FOURTH ROUND.—King came up with a 
visible mouse under his left eye. Heenan 
again attempted the hugging game, which 
elicited loud remarks of disapprobation.— 
With this exception nothing particular oc
curred during this round. 

FIFTH ROUND.—Both men came up smiling. 
King got in a tremendous blow on Heenan's 
ear and another on his temple. Heenan in 
despair hugged KiDg and threw him violently. 

SIXTH ROUND.—Both men pegged away at 
each other, and the round finished by Hee
nan giving King another hug. 

SEVENTH ROUND.—More hammering and 
Heenan again hugged and cross buttocked 
King dreadfully. During this round King 
gave Heenan a rattler on the nose, drawing a 
stream of blood. 

EIGHTH ROUND.—Rapid countering on both 

sides. Heenan again hugged King at the 
elope, but got thrown himself. 

NINTH ROUND —King struck Heenan a 
tremendous blow on the head. Heenan closed 
in upon him and threw him. 

TENTH ROUND.—King landed out heavily 
with both fists, closed in and was thrown by 

' Heenan. 
ELEVENTH ROUND.—In this round HeeDan 

began to tire. At the close he rushed in and 
threw King heavily. 

ROUNDS 12TH, 13TH AND 14TH. -The same 
result. 

FIFTEENTH ROUND —Some swinging blows 
were given on each side. King knocked 
Heenan down clear into the corner. This 
was the first genuine knock-down. 

SIXTEENTH ROUND.—Heenan came to the 
scratch with a dreadful eye. A severe strug
gle took place during this round, neither side 
gaining any particular advantage. 

ROUND 17TH.—The excitement was now so 
great that the ring regulations were disre
garded. King's blows swelled Heenan's 
eyes and temples to a fearful extent, but he 
bore it manfully. 

From this to the twenty-fourth and last 
round, King went ahead at a perfect gallop, 
and when time was called for the 25th round 
the sponge was thrown up by the seconds of 
Heenan. 

Heenan was dreadfully punished, and 
should not have been permitted to pass the 
twenty-first round. 

King presented no visible marks of punish
ment except a mouse on the eye. 

Bell's Life concludes its desbription of the 
fight in the following words: 

" A braver contest was never fought." 
NEW YORK, Dec. 23. 

A special to the Post, dated Washington 
23d, says: 

The report that Gens. Schenck and Gar
field will resign their seats in Congres and 
accept of commands, is undoubtedly untrue 

Senator Wilson expresses the confident be
lief that the present Congres3 will not repeal 
the $300 clause of the Enrollment Act. 

The draft, it is said to-day, will take place 
on the 5th of January. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 23. 
A meeting of the State Central Committee 

of Unconditional men, including some War 
Democrats, concluded to call a Mass Conven
tion, to be held at Indianapolis on the 22d 
and 23d of February, for nominating a State 
ticket and electing delegates to the National 
Union Convention. 

FORTRESS MONROE, Dec. 22. 
Richmond papers received this evening 

have the following: 
Lynchburg, 17.—The enemy 2,500 strong, 

with several pieces of artillery, under Gen. 
Averill, left Salem last evening the way they 
came. 

Charleston, 18.—Ten shells were fired at 
the city this morning. Our batteries kept up 
a steady fire on the enemy, who are engaged 
in obstructing the approaches to their batte
ries on Morris Island. There was some firing 
on Stono. There are 20 vessels, including 
the Ironsides and lour monitors, inside the 
bar and up the channel. 

Dalton, Ga., 18 —Gen. Joe Johnston is 
appointed to command the' army of Ten
nessee. He is expected here early next week. 
Gen. Hindman is in command of his old di
vision. 

Gen. Sherman's corps has fail back from 
Knoxville, and passed through Cleveland 
yes'erday. 

Charleston, 21.—The enemy continue to 
work on Gregg and Wagner. On the 19th 
the enemy threw 15 shells Into the city. No 
damage done and no one hurt. 

Bristol, Va., 19.—A skirmish took place 
last Monday at Bean's Station. The enemy, 
after a stubborn resistance, retreated toward 
Nodville. We captured 70 wagon loads of 
stores and some prisoners. Our loss in killed 
and wounded was 800. Gen. Grade was 
wounded. 225 prisoners have arrived. 

EDRAY, Pocahontas Co., Va., Dec. 21. 
GEN. HALLECK:—I have the honor to re

port that I cut the Tennessee Railroad at 
Salem, on the 16th, and have arrived safely 
at this point with my command. At Salem 
three depots were destroyed, containing 2,-
000 bbls flcur, 10,000 bush, wheat, 100,000 
bush, shelled corn, 50,000 bush, oats, 2,000 
bbls. meal, several cords of leather, 1,000 
sacks of salt, 31 boxes of clothing, 20 bales 
of cotton, a large amount of harness, shoes 
and saddles, equipments, tools, oil, tar, and 
various other stores, and 100 wagons. The 
telegraph wire was cut, coiled and burned for 
half mile, the water station, turn-table and 
three cars burned and the track torn up and 
rails heated and destroyed as much as possi
ble in six hours. Five bridges and several 
culverts were destroyed Over an extent of 
15 miles a large quantity of bridge timber 
and repairing materials were destroyed. My 
march was retarded occasionally by tempests 
and the icy roads. I was obliged to swim 
my command and draw my artillery with 
ropes across Crogg's Creek seven times in 
24 hours. On my return I found six separ
ate commands, under Gens. Early, Jones, 
Fitzhugh Lee, Imboden, Jackson, Echols and 
McConstin, arranged in a line extending from 
Staunton to Newport, upon all the available 
roads, to prevent my return. I captured a 
dispatch from Gen. Jones to Gen. Early, giv
ing me his position and that of Jackson, at 
Clifton Ford. I marched from the front of 
Jones to that of Jackson. At night his out
posts were pressed in at a gallop, by the 8th 
Virgnia mounted infantry and two brigades, 
across Jackson River, and saved a place where 
faegots had been piled ready to ignite. My 
column, about four miles long, hastened 
across, regardless of the enemy, until all but 
my ambulances and one regiment passed, 
when a strong effort was made to retake the 
bridge, in which they did not succeed. 

The ambulances and some sick men were 
lost, and by the darkness and difficulties the 
last reziment was detained on the opposite 
s de until morning. When it was ascertained 
that the enemy seemed determined to main
tain their position upon the cliffs which over
look the bridges, I caused the bridges which 
were long and high, to be destroyed, and the 
enemy immediately changod position to flank 
the rear of the detachment which was cut off. 
1 sent orders to the remnant to destroy our 
wagons and come across the river or over the 
mountain. They swam the river with a loss 
of four men drowned, and joined me. In the 
meantime the forces of the enemy were con
centrating upon me at Calligan's over every 
available road but one, whica was deemed 
impaacticable,but by which I crossed over the 
top of the Alleghenies with my command 
with the exception of four cassons n-hich were 
destroyed in order to increase the teams of 
the pieces. 

My loss is six men and officers drowned, 
four men wounded and four officers and 90 
men missing. 

We also captured about 200 prisoners, but 
retained only four officers and 80 men on 
account of their inability to walk. We took 
also 150 horses, entirely upon a very poor 
country, and the officers and men have suf
fered cold, hunger and fatigue with remarka
ble fortitude. 

My command has marched, climbed, slid 
and sworn 355 miles since the 8th inst. 

(Signed) W. W. AVERILL, 
Brig. Gen. 

HALIFAX, Dec. 33. 
The Asia, from Liverpool 12th and Queens-

town 13th, has arrived here. Her news is 
not yet received. 

Heenan's contusions are severe, but no 
bones broken. The bets exceed in amount 
any ever made on any like occasion. Sayers 
was one of Heenan's seconds. 

It is reported that the French Government 
is preparing a Pacific squadron to stop the 
supply of arms from California for Jarez. 

The Saxon Contingent will enter Holsteen 
Dec. 15th, and if resisted the Austria-Prus
sian reserves, 12,000 strong, will move to the 
front. 

The Dresden and Wirtemberg Chambers 
adopted resolutions urging the occupation of 
Holsteen against Danish pretensions. 

Several victories by the Poles over Russian 
troops have been confirmed. 

A meeting of Japanese officials have de
cided that there is no ground for war against 
foreigners. 

The Hill Tribes in India bad risen against 
British rule and had attacked Gen. Chamber
lain with great determination, but were re
pulsed 

was formally seized by the custom authorises ' shall bo prepared not .subject to constitutional 
at (ilasgow, by order of the Lord Advocate of1 objections. 

\ 
Scotland. 

WASHINGTON^ Dec. 
The SpoAttff fyf the House has re-appointcd 

Representative Cox one of the Regents jf 
tho Smithsonian Institut", and Davis of Mo., 
and Patterson of N. H , Regents in tho places 
of Colfax and McPherson. 

The resolution was then laid on the table 
by a vote of 80 against 4."). 

'lhe House then concurred in the Senate's 
amendment to the bill appropriating $20,000,-
000 for the pay of bounties and premiums. 

Adjourned. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23. 

SKNATE.—Mr. Wade introduced a bill in 
^ CAIRO, Dec. 23. i relation to members of Congress acting as 
The steamer Atlantic, from New Orleans, j attorneys, counsel or agents in cases in which 

arrived this morning with a cargo of susnr, i the United States is defendant. 
molasses, &c., for Louisville. She put off fit)! Referred !o the Committee on Judiciary, 
hogsheads of sugar at this port, and furhishes I Mr. Wilson oifering the following resolution' 
New Orleans dates to the evening of the 15th. which was agreed to. ' 

The Sunshine had also arrived, from New j Resolved, That tho Secretary of War be 
Orleans 10th. While wooding up about fifty j directed to inform the Senate whether per-
miles above Memphis, a party of five armed sons held to service or J labor by the laws of 
guerrillas boarded her, inquired if the boat Maryland, West Virgin a, Missouri and l)ela-
belonged to the Government, what she was i ware have been enro led according to tho 
loaded with, &c. They represented that they provisions of the act for calling out the nation-
had a force of 100 inor> back from the river, al forces and other purposes, approved March 
When the boat paid the woodman for wood ! 3d, 1863, and if not, wiiy such enrollment 
the guerrillas took the money from him and 
left, when the boat shoved out. 

The steamer Platte Vullry, from Memphis, 
arrived this morning. Memphis papers of 
Sunday evening report the rebels in large 
force in the vicinity of Natchez, but thus far 
refrair e\l from making any attack upon our 
entrenchments. 

Some days s:nce a party of our cavalry 
surprised 29 rebel cavalrymen in that vicini
ty. They afterwards joined our cavalry with
out hesitation. A day or two after this 30 
more rebels came in and gave themselves up, 
saying they were tired of the rebel service. 

Mobile papers sav that the Legislature of 
Alabama has voted all the beautiful carpet in 
the Capital building at Montgomery to the 
soldiers for blanketing. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23. 
Gen. McClellan's report was transmitted 

to the House to-day. ItconMatsof 765 
foolscap pages, and is divided into four parts. 
He concludes as follows: 

"I shall not nor can I forget that when I 
was ordered to command of troops for the 
defense of the capital, the soldiers with whom 
I had shared so much anxiety and pains and 
suffering of the war had not lost their con
fluence in me as their commander; they 
sprang to my call with all their vigor, dis
cipline and courage. I led them into Mary
land, fifteen days after they had fallen bac :, 
defeated, before Washington, vanquished the 
enemy on the rugged heights of South Moun
tain, pursued him to the hard fought field of 
Antietain and drove him, broken and dis
pirited, across the Potomac into Virginia — 
The army had need of rest after the terrible 
experience of battles and marches, with 
scarcely an interval of repose, which they 
had gone through, from the time of leaving 
for the Peninsula, the return to Washington, 
the defeat in Virginia, the victory at South 
Mountain, and again at Ant etam, and it was 
not surprising that they w<re in a largo de
gree destitute of the absolute necessities to 
effective duty. Their shoes were worn out, 
blankets lost, clothing in rags; in short, the 
anny was unfit for active service, and an in
terval for rest and equipments was necessary. 
When the slowly forwarded supplies came to 
us I led the army across the river renovated, 
refreshed and in good order and discipline, 
and followed the retreiting foe to a position 
where I was confident of a decisive victory, 
when in the midst of the movement, and 
while my advance guard was actually in con-
dact with the enemy I was removed from 
command. I own devout gratitude to God 
that my last compaign with this brave anny 
was crowned with victory, which saved the 
nation from the greatest peril it had ever un
dergone. I have not accomplished my pur
pose if by this report the army of the Poto
mac is not placed high on the roll of the his
tory of the armies of the world. Its deeds 
ennoble the nation to which it belong*, al
ways ready for battle, firm, steadfast and 
trustworthy. I never called on it in vain, 
nor will the nation ever have cause to at
tribute its want of succcss, under myself or 
under any other commander, to any failure of 
patriotism or bravery in that noble body of 
American soldiers. No man can jusdy 
charge upon any portion of that army, from 
the commanding General to the private, any 
lack of devotion to the service of the United 
States Government It is the cause of the 
Constitution and the Union for which they 
have proved their fealty, in much sorrow, 
suffering, danger and through the very shadow 
of death. Their comrades dead on all fields 
where we have fought have scarcely more 
claim to the honor of a nation's reverence 
than the survivors to the justice as a nation's 
gratitude." 

The report covers the period from the 26th 
of July, 1861, to November 7th, 1862, 

h^s not b'-en made. 
Mr. Trumbull's inquiry for the names of 

Major and Brigadier Generals without a c>m-
mand larger than a brigade, the extent of -
their rauk and pay of their several staffs, 
wiih the amount of rations for each, &c., was 
taken up and adopted. 

After an executive session the Senate ad
journed. 

HOUSE.—The Speaker appointed tho follow
ing gentlemen as select Committee on Na
tional Bankrupt Law : 

Kelly, of Pa.; Cronar, of Md.; nanover, of 
Mass.; Frank of N. Y.; Morrison, of 111.; 
Thomas, of Mo.; Jenks, of R. I., and Chandler, 
of X. Y. ' 

The Speaker laid before the House a com
munication from the Secretary of War in 
compliance with Mr. Cox's resolution trans
mitting the report of Gen. McClellan concern
ing the organization and operations of the 
army of the Potomac while in command, and 
all army operations while commander-in-
chief. 

Mr. Cox offered a resolution that 10,000 
extra copies be printed. 

Referred to the Committee on Printing. 
Mr. Fenton, from Committee on Military 

Affairs, reported a bill to faciltate the pay
ment of bounties and arrears of pay due for 
services of woulidal and deceased soldiers. 

Referred. 
Mr. Schenck, from the Committee on Mili

tary affairs, reported a bill to create a bureau 
of military justice ; also a bill to repeal part 
of the Enrollment Act, the sole object of the 
bill being to unite the two classes into one, to 
take effect on and after its passage. 

Fernando Wood said the Enrollment Act 
was full of defects, and required such modifi
cations as would fill up our failing armies.— 
He hoped that the pendi? g bill would not be 
acted upon at this time, and moved its refer
ence to the Committee of the Whole on the 
State of the Union. 

Mr. Schenck, in reply, said the Committee 
on Military Affairs would not report a repeal
ing bill. 

Mr. Ancona offered a preamble setting forth 
that the act commonly called the conscrip
tion law is oppressive, unjust and unconsti
tutional, because it tikes from States the con
trol of their own militia, therefore, 

Resolved, That the Committee on Military 
A'i'airs be instructed to bring in a bill for the 
repeal of the act and substitution of some 
Constitutional and just hill foi the immediate 
filling up of our armies. 

Mr. Stevens moved an adjournment of the 
House, which was carried. So the House, in 
pursuance of the joint resolution, is adjourn
ed till the oth of January. 

ALL IS W ELL TUAT ENDS WELL.—*-Thus 
exclaimed many thousands after trying the 
celebrated Chemical Saleratus of DeLind & 
Co. They say it works like a chaim, and 
they always have nice light bread, biscuit 
cakes, &c. It never fails. 

BETTOR THAN GOLD. 
BETTER THAN GOLD. 

B£TTSTT THAN SOLD. 
Flour at $2.70 per 100^ 
Flour at $2.70 per 100^ 
Flour at $2.70 per 100,. 

AT PAULLIN'S CHEAP OROCEBT, 
AT PAUI.LIN'S CHEAP GROCERY, 
AT PAULLIN'S CHEAP GROCEBT, 

Next door to Burnett's Book Store, where 
you can get all kinds of groceries at my low
est figures. Call and see. 

Dec. 3.-dawtf 

Summary of* Congressional Pro< 
ceedlnga. 

Dec. 21.—SENATE.—A petition was intro 
duced by Mr. Harlan, of Iowa, praying for 
the total abolishment of slavery. 

HOUSE.—The President informed the 
House that he had approved and signed the 
joint resolution of thanks to Gen. Grant and 
the forces under him. 

A resolution for the appointment of a com
mittee to consider and report on the subject 
of a national bankrupt act, was adopted. 

A resolution was adopted declaring that 
the House approves the measures taken by 
the Administration for the t xchangc of pris
oners. -

Dec. 22 —SENATE —A joint resolution ap
propriating $20,000,000 for bounties, back 
pay, &c., was read a third time and passed. 

Mr. Hawes' resolution is as follows: 
Resolved ly the Senate and House of Rep

resentative* of the United States, That the 
Secretary of the Department of the Interior 
be and he is hereby authorized to allow the 
State of Wisconsin 5 per cent, of the net 
proceeds derived from the sale of public lands 
as provided in the act of the 6th of August, 
184(1, and shall in the settlement of that ac
count charge to the State 1,25."),421 82-100 
acres of land granted to the Territory of Wis
consin to aid in the construction of Lake 
Michigan and Rock Riyer Canal, and said 
State, &c. 

The bounties and pay bill pending was laid 
on the table. 

On motion of Wilson the Enrollment Bill 
was taken up and the committee's amend
ments from the 1st to the 8th were acted 
upon seriatim and adopted 

Mr. Dixon offered a resolution exempting 
clergymen, and supported it with a speech. 

Mr. Trumbull submitted the following: 
Resolved, That the Secretary of War be 

directed to furnish the Senate the names ;f 
all the Major and Brigadier Generals who are 
without commands, stating how long each 
has been without. a command, and whether 
each has a staff, and if so, how numerous, and 
of what rank, what amount of pay, includ
ing rations, Ac., each, together with the mem
bers of his staff, have been receiving, and 
also that the Secretary of War inform the 
Senate how many Major and Brigadier Gen
erals are in command of departments, dis
tricts and posts in loval States, and whether 
any necessity exists that requires these dis
tricts, uepartments and posts should be com
manded by officers of such high rank with 
their numerous and expensive staffs. 

Adjourned. 

HOUSE.—The appropriation bill was made 
the special order for the 6th of January. 

A bill was passed appropriating $7,000,000 
to the officers and men of the Missouri De
partment. 

Phillip Johnson, of Pa., offered the follow
ing preamble and resolutions: 

WHEREAS, The Supreme Judicial Tribunal 
of the State of Pennsy'yania have 
solemnly decided that the Act of March 3d, 
1863, commonly called the conscription, is 
contrary to and a violation of the provisions 
of the Constitution, and, therefore, null and 
void ; therefore 

Resolved, That it is the sworn duty of the 
Executive Department of the Government 
either to acquiesce in the decision of that 
State or bring the question involved before 
the Supreme Court of the United States for 
final adjudication, to the end that if Congress I 

On the 10th the rebel steamer Pampero shall deem such legislation necessary, a bill j towns. 

GOOD FOR HEADACHE.—Mr. Ephraim Black-
mer, Mum ford, N. Y., writes: "Mrs. S. A. 
Allen's World's Hair Restorer and Zvlobal-
samuin nr. ve stopped my hair from failing, as 
well as relieve J me of violent turns <if head
ache, with which i have long been afflicted." 

Sold by Druggists everywhere. Depot, 198 
Greenwich st., New York. 

SAVE YOUR MONE\ 
SAVE YOUK MONEY 
SAVE YOUR MONEY 

BUY YOUR GROCERIES AT 
BUY YOUR GROCERIES AT 
BUY YOUR GROCERIES AT 

M.N. PAULLIN'S 
M. N. PAULLIN'S 
M. N. PAULLIN'S 
PAULLIN SELLS KEROSENE AT 70 CTS 
PAULLIN SELLS KEROSENE AT 70 CTS 
PAULLIN SELLS COFFEE AT 35 CENTS 
PAULLIN SELLS COFFEE AT 35 CENTS 
PAULLIN SELLS SUGAR AT 12£ CENTS 
PAULLIN SELLS SUGAR AT 12J CENTS 
PAULLIN SELLS CIDElt AT 20 CENTS 
PAULLIN SELLS NEW IIAMS 
PAULLIN SELLS NEW IIAMS 
PAULLIN SKLLS NEW DRIED BEEF 
PAULLIN SELLS IIONEY 
PAULLIN, AT HIS NEW GROCERY NEXT 
TO BURNETT'S BOOK STORE, 
And oppos tc J. G Gordon, sells groceries 
cheaper than any other store in town. 

Paullin buys butter, eggs, poultry, &c., and 
pays the highest price for it. daw 

FOR THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.—S. A. 
Drake & Co., at the popular cheap cash store, 
164 Second street, opposite the State Bank, 
have one of the largest and best assorted 
stocks of Foreign and American fancy and 
dress goods, hosiery, gloves and other arti
cles usually found in such an establishment, 
to be found in the city. Articles suitable and 
appropriate for Christmas and New Year's 
gifts to a wife or friend, combining the useful 
with the ornamental may bo found there. Our 
farmer friends who may take occasion to visit 
the city during tho excellent sleighing, for 
the purpose of purchasing dry goods of any 
description whatever, should not fail to give 
them a call. The largest and best stock of 
cloaks and shawls of every fashionable pat
tern and at various prices to be found in the 
city is at Drake's. All of the above goods 
will be sold at a small advance on Eastern 
cost in order to reduce the stock. 

dec22d2w. i 

23^** G. A. Garrettson will close^ut hH'Ot.' 
tire stock of Goods at cost, for the next 
twenty days to come, consisting of all kinds of 
dry goods, boots and shoes, hats and caps, 
hosiery of all kinds; also 150 photograph 
albums at cost for Christmas presents. 
decl2d&wtjanl G. A. GARRETTSON. 

TIMBER LAND AT AUCTION.—On Thursday, 
Dec. 31st, we shall sell at our store, 177 
Second street, Muscatine, at 11 o'clock, a 
quarter section of timber land situated in Illi
nois, on the river, two miles above the city. 
This land is well timbered and will be sold in 
lots to suit purchasers, being laid out ia lots 
of five, ten, fifteen and twenty acres. A plat 
of the land and lots can be seen at our store. 
The above property will be sold withouf 
serve. Terms cash. ^ 

For further particulars apply to* 
GoDDARD & PlNKHA*.W ' 

Muscatine, Dec. 19. till-dec-31wlt 

OVERMAN'S FERRY.—Jack Lindle, formerly 
ferryman at Brown's Ferry, has leased Over! 
man's Ferry, and will be on hand night and 
day to accommodate those who desire to cross 
Cedar River. ootl-w3m 

A resolution was then adopted instructing 
the Committee on Military Affairs to make an 
immediate inquiry into the expediency of 
amending the enrollment law so as to compel 
the Provost Marshals to hold their examina
tions for physical debility, At the ooijatjr * 


